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IASP definition of pain

An unpleasant sensory and emotional 
experience associated with actual or potential 
tissue damage, or described in terms of such 
damage.



Pain: When poorly managed, is the most 
common cause for complaints and litigation

Copyright www.orofacialpain.co.uk/newhome



Pain is complex



2016 FtP case types

www.gdc-uk.org

PAIN

PAIN



Dentist’s main responsibility ‘in pain’

• Identifying cancer caused pain and referring appropriately

• Diagnosing and treating dental pain correctly

• Not misdiagnosing non-odontogenic pain as dental pain and 
then continuing in providing inappropriate dental care

• Preventing nerve injuries and related chronic pain



What is pain?

o Subjective sensation 
➢ with physical and psychological effects

o Individual response 
➢ dependant on 

➢ age / gender / experience / personality / anxiety 

➢ settings / trust in clinician / fatigue

o Organic and or psychological cause

o Invisible to others

Definition of pain
“An unpleasant sensory 

and emotional 
experience associated 
with actual or 
potential tissue 
damage or described 
in terms of such 
damage” 

(IASP, 1979)



Types of pain ……………………



Nociceptive healthy 

feeling pain ‘pain’

Inflammatory pain 

health short lived after 

insult

Neuropathic pains

Dysfunctional pain
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Dentine 

sensitivity

Healthy 

nociceptive 

pain

Clifford J. Woolf. What is this thing called 
pain? J Clin Invest. Nov 1, 2010; 120(11): 
3742–3744.

Pulpitis reversible 

+irreversible

Periapical

periodontitis

Healthy 

inflammatory 

pain/infection/t 

Trauma

Chronic 

neuropathic 

pain

Posttraumatic 

neuropathy

PDAP/ PHN

Dysfunctional

pain
Fibromyalgia

PIFP

TMD arthromyalgia?



Mechanistic characterisation of pain
Any combination mat be present simultaneously

Peripheral
nociceptive

• Thermal, 
chemical, 
mechanical 
damage in 
tissues

• NSAID opioid 
responsive

Examples 

• Needle stick

• Injection 

Peripheral 
neuropathic

Peripheral
Inflammatory

• Inflammation 
related to 
damage of 
tissues

• NSAID opioid 
responsive

• Responds to 
procedures / 
antibiotics if 
infection 
related

Examples

Acute pain due to 
injury / Surgery

Osteo/Rheumatoi
d arthritis 

Cancer pain

Centralised or 
dysfunctional pain

• Characterised by 
central disturbance 
in pain processing

• Responds to 
neuroactive 
compounds altering 
levels of 
neurotransmitters 
involved in pain 
transmission

Examples

Fibromyalgia

Irritable bowel 
syndrome

Myalgic TMD

Migraine, Tension 
headache

Neuropathic 
autonomic/ 
vascular

• Neuropathic 
pain with 
autonomic 
input 

• TAC- Facial 
flushing, 
ptosis, 
conjunctival 
irritation, 
nasal 
congestion

• Migrainous-
Vertigo, 
dizziness, 
phono/phot
o phobia

Examples-
Headaches, TACs

• Damage or 
lesions of 
peripheral 
nerves

• Responds to NA 
channel 
blockers, 
central (TCAs 
neuroactive 
compound Ca 
channel 
blockers) 
pharmacologica
l therapy

Examples

Diabetic neuropathy

Neuralgia

Chronic post 
surgical pain



Pain Process

o Nociception

o Sensation/perception

o Behaviour

o Suffering

Social / Cultural

Age, gender, race, 
peer support, 

familial expectation

Emotional / 
psychological

Depression, 
anxiety, stress, 

fear, anger

Cognitive / 
Conceptual

Memories past 
experience, 

secondary gain, 
threat  

perception

Bio psycho 

social Model

Do genetics influence all of these factors?



Pain Process 
weighted for chronic pain relief potential

Nociception

Sensation

Behaviour

Suffering



Nociception

Sensation

Behaviour

Suffering

Pain Patient dependent 



Pain Patient dependent 

Nociception

Sensation

Behaviour

Suffering



Innate GREAT pain Modulation

RUGBY PLAYER 

Reduced upward 
facilitation

Increased downward 
inhibition



footballer PLAYER 

increased  upward 
facilitation

decreased downward 
inhibition

Innate POOR pain Modulation



Past life events………



Nociception -Pain Matrix

The ‘Pain Matrix’ 
brain areas reactive 
to pain

26 areas of the brain 
affected so far!

Mostly affective= 
emotional parts of 
brain resulting in 
pain suffering and 
behaviour



Cortical Representation of the Sensory Dimension of Pain AJP - JN Physiol July 1, 
2001 vol. 86 no. 1 402-411

Ethan Kross et al., Proceedings National Academy of Science USA. Social rejection 
shares somatosensory representations with physical pain
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>90% affective

<10% sensory

Sensation
Brain activity to pain



Anatomy of pain

•Additional amygdala, hippocampus, brainstem, and V5 ROIs

ACC

S1 S2

THAL INS

PCC



Behaviour

History

Stress

Anxiety 

Culture

Ethnicity

Beliefs

Age

Environment

Context 



Suffering 

Personality

Religion

Placebo 

Anger 

Catastrophising

Fear

History

Stress

Anxiety 

Culture

Ethnicity

Beliefs

Age

Environment

Context 



• Peripheral sensitization of nociceptors

• Central sensitization

• Altered bulbospinal modulation. 

– Both descending facilitatory and inhibitory influences 
run from brainstem to spinal cord. In chronic pain, 
levels of descending inhibition can be reduced while 
facilitation is enhanced. There are established 
techniques for evaluating the degree of descending 
pain modulation in operation in volunteers or 
patients. 

• Altered cortical circuitry and connectivity (Plasticity)

– to be predictive of the emergence of chronic pain. 

Figure 1: (Left) rCBF increases representing the post-surgical 

pain experience in primary somatosensory cortex (outlined in 

yellow).  (Right) CBF increases in descending modulatory 

structures during analgesic response to ibuprofen.

www.trigeminalnerve.org.uk

How does this chronic pain happen due to 

surgery?



Centralised pain states

• Most common and costly illness in humans
• Used to be termed idiopathic or somatisation
• Characterised by

– Chronic overlapping conditions-multisystem illness typically begins in childhood or 
young adult hood

• Chronic pain or discomfort in several body regions
• TMD, IBS, Migraine, back pain, Tension headaches, interstitial cystitis, dry eye disease (NIH PA 14-

244)
• Multiple other somatic disorders of CNS origin

– Fatigue, sleep disorder, mood, memory

– By stressful trigger
• Post deployment Gulf war syndrome
• Post infection (Lyme disease chronic EBV)
• Post emotional trauma Death of spouse



Essentially…….

• No brain

• No pain!!!!!



Primary sensory afferent
C fibre warm + pain
A delta cold +pain
A beta Mechano sensory

Hypothalamus

Thalamus

Brainstem
PAG
Locus coeruleus
Raphe nucleus
Rostroventral medulla

Spinal cord

Dorsal column
or Mesencephalic
nucleus for
Trigeminal nerve

Distal root ganglion (DRG) 
equivalent to gasserian
ganglion

Prefrontal cortex 
Basal Ganglia 
(Limbic system)
Insular cortex

CNS

CNS
PNS

Sensation
Follow nociception if physical 
damage has occurred when the 
impulse reach the somatosensory 
cortex pain is registered = 
sensation See animation

If there is no physical damage 
purely anticipated or emotional

OUCH!
= sensation



Which person has chronic pain?

30-40% abnormal X-Ray  with No pain                 15-20% normal X-Ray with pain 



Centralisation continuum

Peripheral Centralised

Acute pain  Osteoarthritis   LB pain     Fibromyalgia



Brain continues overlaying pan when ‘irritation’ is gone
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Too much upward facilitation
Not enough downward inhibition



Healthy pain                 Unhealthy pain



Neural influences on pain and sensory 

processing

Facilitation
• Substance P
• Glutamate
• EAA
• Serotonin (5HT 

2a, 3a)
• Nerve growth 

factor (NGF)

Inhibition
• Norepinephrine
• serotonin (5HT 1a 

and 1b)
• Dopamine
• GABA
• Cannabanoids

Opioids

Schmidt-Wicke T DJ Clauw Rheumatology 2011 7(9) 518-27



Injured tissue –
inflammation
Peripheral 
sensitisation

Non injured tissue
Central 
sensitisation

Tertiary hyperalgesia = 
pain hypersensitivity on 
contralateral side of 
your body!

Injury



What kind of patient?



Patient characteristics

• Fragility
• Susceptibility
• Vulnerability 
• Genetics

– CACNG2 significantly affects susceptibility to chronic pain following nerve 
injury. CACNG2 encodes for stargazin, a protein intimately involved in the trafficking of 
glutamatergic AMPA receptors. The protein might also be a Ca2+ channel subunit. And 
CACNG2 polymorphisms are associated with chronic pain in a cohort of cancer patients who 
underwent breast surgery. Susceptibility to chronic pain following nerve injury is genetically 
affected by CACNG2 Nissenbaum J Genome Res. 2010 Sep; 20(9): 1180–1190.

– COMT, which codes for catechol-O-methyltransferase, an enzyme that degrades 
catecholamine neurotransmitters, including dopamine, epinephrine and norepinephrine. The 
variant allele V158M results in reduced enzymatic activity due to its effect on 
thermostability[26] and has been associated with reduced μ-opioid activity in response to pain 
stimuli resulting in increased pain sensitivity.[27] The low (MM) and intermediate (VM) activity 
genotypes were significantly increased in frequency in FM patients in two case-control 
studies,[28,29] however, a much larger Norwegian cohort study (the HUNT study) found no 
association between the polymorphism and CWP.[30]

– Paediatrics ABCB1 and OPRM genotypes are associated with clinically meaningful pain 
variability, whereas NTRK1 and COMT are linked to subclinical effects. First Evidence of a 
Polygenic Susceptibility to Pain in a Pediatric Cohort Chantal Mamie et al Anesth Analg
2013;116:170–7)
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Psychological factors driving pain

Sullivan MJ et al. Catastrophizing and perceived injustice: risk factors for the transition to 

chronicity after whiplash injury. Spine (Phila Pa 1976). 2011 Dec 1;36(25 Suppl):S244-9 

Dec;92(12):2041-56. Review

Lajnert V, et al Depression, somatization and anxiety in female patients with 

temporomandibular disorders (TMD). Coll Antropol. 2010 Dec;34(4):1415-9

Alternative and holistic management of pain

Bauer B et al. Effect of the combination of music and nature sounds on pain and anxiety in 

cardiac surgical patients: a randomized study. Altern Ther Health Med. 2011 Jul-Aug;17(4):16-

23.

Louw A, et al.The effect of neuroscience education on pain, disability, anxiety, and stress in 

chronic musculoskeletal pain. Arch Phys Med Rehabil. 2011 

Anxiety, stress and pain



Psychosocial factors predictive of Chronic pain after 
surgery
• Cognitive

– Fear of surgery and anxiety

– Fear of pain

• Personality disorder
– increased preoperative anxiety 

– Introverted personality 

– Catastrophizing

– Poor coping skills

– Hypervigilance state  

• Psychological vulnerability – pain related fear

• Social support

• Solicitous responding  
– Empathetic spouse encouraging negative behaviour

– Munchausen

Review Katz & Seltzer 



Catastrophising

40

Sullivan M et al. Perceived Injustice is Associated with Heightened Pain Behavior and Disability in 

Individuals with Whiplash Injuries. Psychol. Inj. and Law DOI 10.1007/s12207-009-9055-2



Risk Factors
Patient susceptibility -The F-word

• Evolution of thinking 
regarding Fibromyalgia

• 2-8% population M:F 1:2
• American college of 

rheumatologists
• Fibromyalgia-ness

– Symptoms a continuum
– 2009 modified diagnostic 

criteria

• Discrete illness
– Focal areas of tenderness
– Psychological and 

behavioural factors present

Centralised pain in individuals 
with any chronic pain condition

Wolfe et al Arthritis Rheum Jun 15 2009 61 (6) 715-716
Wolfe et al J Rheumatol Feb 1 2011



Risk factors
Aetiology centralised pain

• Chronic overlapping pain conditions affects up to 20% of population
• Family history
• 2X more common in women
• Triggered or exacerbated by stressors

– Children born in 1958 who had experienced a motor traffic accident or were 
institutionalised  were 1.5-2X more likely to have chronic widespread pain 42 years 
later (Jones et al 2007 ACR meeting)

– Peripheral pain syndromes (RA OA SLE) (Clauw D et al JCR 1997)
– Physical trauma (McBeth 2006 ACR meeting)
– Post deployment (Clauw D et al J Occup environ Med 2003 Oct 45(10) 1040-8) 
– Infections (Abin et al Sem Arthritis Rheum 2009)
– Psychological distress

• Genetics 

Clauw JAMA 2014 Clauw et al Neuromodulation 1997; 4:134-153; McClean SA et al 
Med Hypotheses 2004; 63;653-658



Risk Factors
Red heads
• An increasing number of studies show that redheads are differently constituted 

in terms of pain perception and body reactions. Research reveals that redheads:
– are more sensitive to cold
– are less responsive to subcutaneously administered anaesthetics [under the skin]
– suffer more from toothaches and are more frightened of dentists
– are at greater risk of developing sclerosis and endometriosis

• Some studies indicate that redheads are more prone to illness because they 
prefer to keep out of the sun and so lack vitamin D, or because their ability to 
absorb the vitamin is less efficient.

• The focus of the animal studies was the receptor gene MC1R, which is 
responsible for producing the brown skin pigment melanin; redheads have a 
variant of this gene which does not produce melanin.



Risk Factors 
Genetics of pain

• Melanocortin 1 receptor def –Mu 

opoid receptor def

• Need 20% 20% more anaesthetic

• Melanocortin-1 Gene for Red Hair 

2002 “It does appear that redheads have a 

significantly different pain threshold and 

require more  anaesthetic to block out certain 

pains,” 

2010 Danish study suggests red headed 

people feel the cold more but could handle 

eating hot food



Candidate genes so far

• COMT (Seeman et al., 2005; Diatchenko et al., 2004)

• DRD4 (Benjamin et al., 1996, Ebstein et al., 1996)

• GCH1 (Tegeder et al., 2006)

• CYP2 D6 (DeLeon et al., 2003; Ammon-Treiber et al., 
2003)

• DAT1 (Mill et al., 2006)

• OPRM (Fillingim et al., 2005, Kim et al. 2004)

• TRPV1 (Kim et al. 2006) 

• IL1 (Solovieva et al., 2004) 

• IL6 (Noponen-Hielta et al., 2005) 

• SCN9A (Cox et al., 2006)  



Patient education

• Patients get the pain they expect!
– pilot fMRI study, we compared the neural basis of the analgesic and anxiolytic 

effect of two types of threat modulation: a "behavioural control" paradigm, 
which involves the ability to terminate a noxious stimulus, and a "safety 
signalling" paradigm, which involves visual cues that signal the threat (or 
absence of threat) that a subsequent noxious stimulus might be of unusually 
high intensity.

– Our pilot data therefore suggest that analgesic and anxiolytic effects are 
instantiated in distinguishable neural mechanisms and differ between distinct 
stress- and pain-modulatory approaches, supporting the recent notion of 
multiple pathways subserving top-down modulation of the pain experience

Segerdahl AR Mezue M Okell TW, Farrar JT Tracey I Corrigendum: The dorsal posterior insula subserves a fundamental 
role in human pain. Nat Neurosci. 2015 Nov 25;18(12):1861. doi: 10.1038/nn1215-1861d.
Segerdahl AR, Mezue M, Okell TW, Farrar JT, Tracey I. The dorsal posterior insula subserves a fundamental role in human 
pain. Nat Neurosci. 2015 Apr;18(4):499-500. doi: 10.1038/nn.3969. Epub 2015 Mar 9.
Wiech K Edwards R, Moseley GL , Berna C , Ploner M , Tracey I. Dissociable neural mechanisms underlying the 
modulation of pain and anxiety? An FMRI pilot study PLoS One. 2014 Dec 15;9(12):e110654. doi: 
10.1371/journal.pone.0110654. eCollection 2014.



Irene Tracey Getting the pain you expect: mechanisms of placebo, nocebo and reappraisal effects in humans Nature Medicine 16, 1277–1283 (2010)

Post surgical pain
Patients get the pain they expect

Dorso-lateral Insula 
cortex is the
main area of brain 
involved in 
downward 
modulation of 
chronic pain

Brain regions involved in 
modulation of acute pain
o Para aqueductal Gray

(PAG)
o Dorso lateral Insula cortex
o Locus coeruleus
o In spinal cord
Distal root ganglion



Managing patients expectations of surgical related pain is 

effective in pain relief !

Relationship between preoperative expectations, satisfaction, and functional 

outcomes in patients undergoing lumbar and cervical spine surgery: a multicenter

study. Soroceanu A, Ching A, Abdu W, McGuire K. Spine (Phila Pa 1976). 2012 

Jan 15;37(2):E103-8



Minimise surgical pain = minimise chronic pain
How do routine analgesic drugs work?



Non psychological contributors to lowered pain 
thresholds

• Opioids and OTC chronic use increase central pain sensitivity

• Nicotine makes pain worse

• Alcohol GABA agonist 1-2 drinks a day



• Maximising downward 
inhibition of pain

• Sleep 

• Hypnotism

• Meditation

• Education…managing 
expectations…………

Tapping into natural resources



How do we minimise the pain?

– Clinician

• -Patient relationship

– Informed consent

• Patient control

• Patient expectations

– Anxiolysis

– Surgical technique

– Analgesics

Petrie KJ et al Effect of providing information about normal test results on patients' reassurance: 

randomised controlled trial. BMJ. 2007 Feb 17;334(7589):352.

Arnold J et al.  Information sheets for patients with acute chest pain: randomised controlled 

trial.BMJ. 2009 Feb 26;338:

Nociception

Sensation

Behaviour

Suffering



Surgery risk 



Risk factor
Does poor operative pain control leads to 
CPSP

• Prevent CPSP by Modifying surgery and pain 
management
– multi modal analgesic management of severe acute post-

surgical pain

– minimal access surgery

– intraoperative use of LA 

International guidelines for prevention and management of post-
operative chronic pain following inguinal hernia surgery. Alfieri S, 
Amid PK, Campanelli G, Izard G, Kehlet H, Wijsmuller AR, Di 
Miceli D, Doglietto GB.Hernia. 2011 Jun;15(3):239-49



Risk factor
Does poor operative pain control leads to 
CPSP

• Prevent CPSP by Modifying surgery and pain 
management
– multi modal analgesic management of severe acute post-

surgical pain

– minimal access surgery

– intraoperative use of LA 

International guidelines for prevention and management of post-
operative chronic pain following inguinal hernia surgery. Alfieri S, 
Amid PK, Campanelli G, Izard G, Kehlet H, Wijsmuller AR, Di 
Miceli D, Doglietto GB.Hernia. 2011 Jun;15(3):239-49

Dentists use local anaesthetic for 
all surgical procedures…….

Thus minimise central sensitisation 
during surgery!!!

But what about post surgical pain 
control



Successful Management of Acute Dental Pain 
Ken M. Hargreaves, DDS, PhD 

Ibuprofen (600mg or 400-800mg) + Paracetamol (500-1000mg) QDS PO = SYNERGISM

NO OPIOIDS!!!

Derry S, Wiffen PJ, Moore RA. Relative efficacy of oral analgesics after third molar extraction--a 2011 

update. Br Dent J. 2011 Nov 11;211(9):419-20. doi: 10.1038/sj.bdj.2011.905.

The inflammation induced by surgical trauma results in pain, of which the patient 
must be forewarned. This will be worst in the first 24 hours post-operatively and 
should be resolved within three to four days.

Risk Factors
Time surgery
Depth impaction

Surgeons experience

Minimise
Min access
Information
LA
?Aggressive early post 
surgical analgesia



• An update on pain

• The trigeminal system

• Chronic pain

• Classification of OFP

• Assessment 

• Diagnosis 

The diagnosis and medical management of 
facial pain Outline



Kings College London-Tara Renton



• The great protector…..

Sensory feedback for all cranial functions

Brains- Consciousness + neural regulation

Breathing

Sight

Smell

Taste

The face…the organ that underpins communication

Trigeminal nerve

Copyright www.orofacialpain.co.uk/newhome



Largest sensory nerve in the body

Constant neurosensory feedback

Trigeminal nerve

The dermatomal distribution of C2 
and C3 (Adapted from Foester O. The 
dermatomes in man [Schorstein
Lecture, London, 1932]. Brain 
1933;56:I-39.)



Complex region

Consequences

Social function

Eating

Drinking

Speaking

Kissing

Make up / shaving

Sleeping

IDENTITY?

Trigeminal nerve

Copyright www.orofacialpain.co.uk/newhome



• An update on pain

• The trigeminal system

• Classification of OFP

• Assessment 

• Diagnosis 

• Medical management of chronic V pain

• What we see at KCH OFP service

Kings College London-Tara Renton

The diagnosis and medical management of 
facial pain Outline



Classifications of OFP

• Woda et al 2005

• International headache society (IHS)

• American Association of Orofacial Pain (AAOP)

• Research Diagnostic Criteria for  TMD

• AXES I (physical) and II (psychological)

• Types of classification

• Site / ontological / assumed mechanism/ response to treatment



Classifications of OFP

• Woda et al 2005

• IASP Int Assoc Study of Pain

• ICHD-3 Beta - The International 
Classification of Headache Disorders 

• American Association of Orofacial Pain 
(AAOP)

• Research Diagnostic Criteria for  TMD

• AXES I and II

https://www.ichd-3.org/

http://www.aaop.org/content.aspx?page_id=2
2&club_id=508439&module_id=137904



Tara’s Suggested OFP classification
Autonomic

Neurovascular

Primary & Secondary 
Headaches

Trigeminal Autonomic 
Cephalalgias (TACs)

Giant cell arteritis

Identified cause 
Neuropathic

V (TN),IX, VII classic 
neuralgias-TN 

classical

PDAP II

Ne pain/PTN (CPSP) 
metabolic, infection, MS, 

neoplasia, vascular  
autoimmune)

Unidentified cause 
Neuropathic

Neuropathic dental 
pain (PDAP 1)

TN non classical

Burning Mouth (?)

TMDs

Dysfunctional

Arthritides

Arthromyalgia

Referred pain

Heart

Cervical

Lung

Dysfunctional 
pain

Associated 
multiple pain 

conditions 

LBP IBS FM

Acute pain

Dental surgery, 
infection, trauma

Sinusitis, 
Sialadenitis,



Fresh out  International classification of orofacial pain



Redundant terms?

• Persistent idiopathic facial pain

• Atypical facial pain

• Non-odontogenic tooth pain

• Atypical odontalgia

• Phantom tooth pain



• An update on pain

• The trigeminal system

• Classification of OFP

• Assessment 

• Diagnosis 

Kings College London-Tara Renton

The diagnosis and medical management of 
facial pain Outline



How do we assess pain?

Consider an assessment of the 
biopsychosocial aspects of pain

This includes:

• Pain intensity

• Pain affect

• Pain-related disability Sydney University 

Gargoyle



• From a good history you can diagnose most OFP conditions

• In order to confirm OFP diagnosis, you must exclude;

– Inflammatory pain

– Referred pain

– Cancer related symptoms Listen to the 
patient they will 
tell you the 
diagnosis

William Osler 



Assessment overview

• Age, gender, BMI, Blood pressure
• MH DH SH
• Psychological Axis II
• Pain History SOCRATES
• Clinical assessment

– V123 C2C3
– TMJs, Lymph, Skin, Asymmetry
– Intraoral examination

• Investigations
– Haematological
– Radiological
– Pain Dairy
– Drug trial e.g. Indomethacin test



Axis 2 Assessment of preceding and injury related psychological 
problems

• All patients: 
– EQ-5D
– GAD7 generalised anxiety disorder
– PHQ9 Patient Health Questionnaire
– PHQ 15 MULTIDIMENSIONAL SCALE OF 

PERCEIVED SOCIAL SUPPORT 
– GCPS
– SF-MPQ-2 Short-form McGill Pain Questionnaire-

2
– PAIN DETECT PAIN QUESTIONNAIRE Ne pain
– BPI Facial pain
– CPSI (sleep)
– ES-R (abuse)

• Dash board with red flags suicidal thoughts/ 
depression, anxiety and somatic disorders

• OLD
– PHQ9 Patient Health Questionnaire
– PHQ 15 MULTIDIMENSIONAL SCALE OF PERCEIVED 

SOCIAL SUPPORT 
– GCPS
– CPAQ-8  Chronic Pain Acceptance Questionnaire
– SF-MPQ-2 Short-form McGill Pain Questionnaire-2

– PAIN DETECT PAIN QUESTIONNAIRE Ne pain
– PCS catastrophizing scale
– PSEQ Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire

Severe Anxiety
Probable Major 
depression
Somatic disorder
PTSD
Likely NP



Pain history taking is often taught as 
using SOCRATES

• Site - Where is the pain? Or the maximal site of the pain.

• Onset - When did the pain start, and was it sudden or gradual? 
Include also whether if it is progressive or regressive.

• Character - What is the pain like? An ache? Stabbing?

• Radiation - Does the pain radiate anywhere? (See also Radiation.)

• Associations - Any other signs or symptoms associated with the 
pain?

• Time course - Does the pain follow any pattern?

• Exacerbating/Relieving factors - Does anything change the pain?

• Severity - How bad is the pain?



William Osler

Listen to the patient and they will tell you their diagnosis



Get the anatomy correct!
(V1 V2 V3 C2 and C3)

The dermatomal distribution of C2 and 
C3 (Adapted from Foester O. The 
dermatomes in man [Schorstein
Lecture, London, 1932]. Brain 
1933;56:I-39.)

C2,3

Most anatomical 
diagrams are wrong



Pain Descriptors
• Sharp /shooting /stabbing /severe /life stopping
• Aching, burning, throbbing
• Pins needles, tickling, itchy
• Pulling, stretching, waterfall

Next questions around;
1. Intensity
2. Timing

Constant  or intermittent
Constant with fluctuation (causes?)
Intermittent  ? Triggers? Elicited or spontaneous?

3. Alleviating and aggravating factors
4. Associated signs and symptoms

neuropathy  altered sensation, numbness, hypereasthetic
Autonomic signs?  

Flushing face, meiosis, ptosis, nasal congestion, conjunctival irritation



Descriptors
• Sharp /shooting /stabbing /severe /life stopping
• Aching, burning, throbbing
• Pins needles, tickling, itchy
• Pulling, stretching, waterfall

Next questions around;
1. Intensity
2. Timing

Constant  or intermittent
Constant with fluctuation (causes?)
Intermittent  ? Triggers? Elicited or spontaneous?

3. Alleviating and aggravating factors
4. Associated signs and symptoms

neuropathy  altered sensation, numbness, hypereasthetic
Autonomic signs?  

Flushing face, meiosis, ptosis, nasal congestion, conjunctival irritation

ALLODYNIA?
Neuralgic pain on touch or 
normal function

= NEURALGIA



OFP pain descriptors

Non



OFP pain descriptors

Non



• All patients: 
– GAD7 generalised anxiety 

disorder

– PHQ9 Patient Health 
Questionnaire

– MULTIDIMENSIONAL 
SCALE OF PERCEIVED 
SOCIAL SUPPORT 

– OHIP-14 Oral Health 
Impact Profile

– PCL Posttraumatic Stress 
Disorder Checklist

• Patients with pain only (in 
addition to the previous): 
– CPAQ-8  Chronic Pain 

Acceptance Questionnaire

– SF-MPQ-2 Short-form 
McGill Pain Questionnaire-2

– PAIN DETECT PAIN 
QUESTIONNAIRE Ne pain

– PCS catastrophizing scale

– PSEQ Pain Self-Efficacy 
Questionnaire

– SLEEP assessment

– Abuse

Axis 2 Assessment of preceding and injury 

related psychological problems



Exclude systemic and local pathology

B
lo

o
d
s FBC, haematinic (folate, B12, ferritin)

Thyroid function tests

HBA1c

Zinc magnesium Vit D levels

ENAs and ANAs

Us+Es required for contrast 

Gadolinium MRI scan



Excluding secondary neuropathy-‘lesional’ neuropathy
For BMS diagnosis you must exclude BMD causes:

• Endocrine
– Menopausal

– Hypo thyroid

– Diabetes 

• Immunological 

Autoimune

– Sjögren Syndrome

– Scleroderma

• Vitamin deficiency (B1, B2, B6, B12, folate, 
iron)

• Medication reaction (eg, ACE inhibitors, ARBs, 
antiretrovirals, psychotropic, 
anticholinergic,clonazepam, [37] chemotherape
utic agents) Ciguatera neurotoxin exposure [38]

• Psychometric

• Allergy

• Supertasters

• Gastric reflux GERD

• Neuropathy ??

• Anemia

• Multiple sclerosis

• Anxiety

• Dehydration

• Mouth breathing/nasal obstruction

• Alcohol-based mouthwash

• Radiation-induced stomatitis

• Vesiculous bullou conditions
– Aphthous stomatitis

– Contact stomatitis

– Erosive lichen planus

– Pemphigoid

– Pemphigus

– Geographic tongue

• Leukoplakia

• Neoplasia

• Chewing tobacco use

• Areca nut extract exposure [39]

• INFECTION
– Bacterial infection [40]

– Candidiasis [28]

– VIRAL



Exclude central pathology

•vascular compression

Classical TN

•MRI plaques

Multiple sclerosis

Stroke

Vasculitis

Post herpetic neuralgia

•Cervical pathology

Tumours

RED 
FLAGS?



MRI scan 

Diagnosis and 
differential diagnosis 
of trigeminal 
neuralgia

Zakrzewska JM. 

Clin.J.Pain 2002;18:14-21

15-88% MRI+ superior cerebellar 

artery vascular compromise+ve

results 

25-49% people with NO TN have 

MRI +ve signs!!!!! (Kakizawa et al 

2008,Adamczyk et al 2007)



• An update on pain

• The trigeminal system

• Classification of OFP

• Assessment 

• Diagnosis 

Kings College London-Tara Renton

The diagnosis and medical management of 
facial pain Outline



Which diagnosis?
Tara’s classification Autonomic

Neurovascular

Primary & Secondary 
Headaches

Trigeminal Autonomic 
Cephalalgias (TACs)

Giant cell arteritis

Identified cause 
Neuropathic

V (TN),IX, VII classic 
neuralgias-TN classical

PDAP II

Ne pain/PTN (CPSP) 
metabolic, infection, MS, 

neoplasia, vascular  
autoimmune)

Unidentified cause 
Neuropathic

Neuropathic dental 
pain (PDAP 1)

TN non classical

Burning Mouth (?)

TMDs

Arthritides

Dysfunctional

Arthromyalgia

Referred pain

CANCER 

Cardiac 

Cervical 

Lung

Dysfunctional 
pain

Associated 
multiple pain 

conditions FM, 
IBS, TH, LBP

Acute pain

Dental surgery, 
infection, trauma

Sinusitis, 
Sialadenitis,



FIRST
Exclude persistent inflammatory pain

inflammatory pain
Dental, TMD, Sinus, Skin, Salivary 

gland, bone, mucosa

and….
CANCER!!!!!

Acute pain

Dental surgery, 
infection, trauma

Sinusitis, 
Sialadenitis,

Referred pain

CANCER 

Cardiac 

Cervical 

Lung



Get the diagnosis right!

Identify cause

When possible remove cause:

Extraction

Extirpation, and

Additional drainage pus

Analgesics

Rehabilitate patient

Reassess: Is the infection resolved? 

If not, what additional treatment is required?

Recheck diagnosis, identify cause and remove. 

Is some pus remaining and undrained?

Is incise and drainage required (I&D)?

Are antibiotics (AB) indicated?

If the infection persists with AB therapy……

Is a culture and sensitivity test required to evaluate most effective AB therapy?

Acute pain

Dental surgery, 
infection, trauma

Sinusitis, 
Sialadenitis,



Intraoral pain

• Toothache

• Trauma

• Ulceration or other oral lesions

• Primary or secondary Post 
traumatic or post lesional
neuropathic pain
– Trigeminal neuralgia

– Burning mouth Disorder or 
Syndrome

Acute pain

Dental surgery, 
infection, trauma

Sinusitis, 
Sialadenitis,



Why do dentists get confused with chronic pain 
signs?

• Teeth are the ONLY bodily 
organ, in health, that 
respond to normal 
stimulation with pain = 
ALLODYNIA!

• Toothache mimics……

– Throbbing pain of headaches

– Dull ache of sinusitis, salivary gland 
obstruction

– Neuralgic pain of  stabbing 
headaches, joint dysfunction, 
trigeminal autonomic cephalagias, 
TN

– To name just a few!!!!!!Acute pain

Dental surgery, 
infection, trauma

Sinusitis, 
Sialadenitis,





In health

In relation to dental innovation……..

CRACKED TOOTH!!!!

Allodynia is NORMAL!

Attrition

Abrasion

Erosion 

Acute pain

Dental surgery, 
infection, trauma

Sinusitis, 
Sialadenitis,



Periapical lesions

In one retrospective study, the incidence of 
mental paresthesia resulting from periapical 
infection or pathology was 0.96%. In another 
0.24% of cases in the same study, mental 
paresthesia was a complication of root canal 
treatment (caused by severe overfill in one case 
and iatrogenic perforation of mechanical 
instrumentation through the root and into the 
mental nerve in the second case).



Neuralgia in the Trigeminal system

• Nociceptive
– Dentine sensitivity

• Inflammatory 
– Odontogenic and non odontogenic

• Neurovascular
– Headaches, TACs

• Neuropathic
– BMS, TN,         Secondary neuropathy

• Dysfunctional
– FM, 
– Temporomandibular Disorder (TMD)
– Myalgic, arthritides, dysfunctional 
– Persistent idopathic facial pain (intra oral and extraoral)



Causes of ‘neuralgia’ in the trigeminal system

Most common
o Toothache
o TMD
o Post traumatic neuropathy
o Non dental pathology-cysts, SOLs, sinus, ear, salivary

o Least common
o Secondary peripheral painful neuropathies

o PHN getting rarer

o Trigeminal autonomic cephalalgia (Cluster headache)
o SUNCT, SUNA, HC ,PH

o Trigeminal neuralgia
o IX neuralgia
o Nervous intermedius neuralgia



Inflammatory pain mimicking toothache
TMDs, Sinusitis

Sinusitis
• •  S -site  

– Usually unilateral 
– Temporal occipital

• • O -onset 
– • Spontanous age 20-40yrs 
– Male

• • C -character 
• severe neuralgic

• • R -radiation 
– Unilateral  radiation

• • A – associations
– Autonomic signs, parasympathetics. Face 

sweating, redness, conjunctval irritation, 
nasal congestion, meiosis, ptosis 

• • T -timing 
– Intermittent
– Night time onset

• • E -exacerbating & relieving factors  
exacerbating & relieving factors  
exercise, alcohol, GTN

• Relief oxygen
• • S –SUICIDAL severe impactful 



• TMJ RDC now DC

– Degenerative joint disease
• Arthritides

• +/-pain OA, RA, Reactive

– Myalgia or arthralgia
• Muscle or joint pain

– Myofascial

– Internal derangements
• Disc displacement with or without 

reduction (with or without open or 
closed locking)

• subluxation

– Headache attributable to TMD

Degenerative 

Myofacial pain

Arthro/myalgia

DDWOR /DDWR

subluxation

Headache

Definition Types of Temporomandibular disorders
Diagnostic Criteria

http://www.iadr.org/INfORM/DC-TMD

http://www.iadr.org/INfORM/DC-TMD


TMJ Research Diagnostic Criteria

• TMJ RCD

– Arthritides
• +/-pain OA, RA, Reactive

– Myalgia
• Muscle pain

– Dysfunction 
• Internal derangements
• +/-pain
• +/- open closed locking
• +/- crepitus, clicks



Inflammatory Joint Pain – TMDs
Temporomandibular disorders• •Research Diagnostic Criteria

– Arthomyalgic

• Muscular and joint 
pain

– Dysfunctional

• Clicking

• Crepitus

• locking

– Arthritides

• +/- systemic arthritic 
conditions



TMDs Temporomandibular disorders
Arthromyalgia • •  S -site  

– Usually unilateral  can be Bilateral

• • O -onset 
– Related to dental treatment
– Chewing gum
– Stress
– Parafunctioal
– Sponatnanous - Fibromylagia
– Female

• • C -character 
– Dull throbbing ache 
– Worse on opening wide

• • R -radiation 
– Unilateral  radiation cheek bones, 

temporal, auricular

• • A – associations
– Worse am with nocturnal bruxist habit
– Worse end of day clenching or chewing 

gum habit

• • T -timing 
– Intermittent  or constant

• • E -exacerbating & relieving factors  
– jaw function and opening dental Rx
– Mporves with rest soft diet, BRA and 

NSAIDs or paracetamol

• • S –severity  Mild Moderate



TMDs Temporomandibular disorders
Dysfunctional • •  S -site  

– Usually unilateral  can be Bilateral

• • O -onset 
– Opening wide
– Eating, talking
– Female

• • C -character 
– Acute pain  (Neuralgia) on locking
– Open or closed locking

• • R -radiation 
– Unilateral  radiation cheek bones, 

temporal, auricular

• • A – associations
– Hyperflexia collagen disorders 

(Ehlos Danlos), Pregnancy, Recent 
trauma

• • T -timing  Intermittent  
• • E -exacerbating & relieving factors  

– jaw function and opening dental Rx
– Improves with rest soft diet, BRA 

and NSAIDs or paracetamol

• • S –severity  Mild Moderate

Recurrent debilitating open or closed locking that requires 
hospital reduction under sedation or GA is the ONLY indication 
for TMJ surgery aside from Trauma or neoplasia



TMDs Temporomandibular disorders
Arthritides (RARE) • •  S -site  

– Usually Bilateral can be uniltateral

• • O -onset 
– Spontaneous -
– Female

• • C -character 
– Dull throbbing ache 
– Worse on opening wide

• • R -radiation 
– Unilateral  radiation cheek bones, 

temporal, auricular

• • A – associations
– Recent Flu Reactive arthritis
– Osteo arthritis
– Rheumatoid/ Stills Rh in kids

• • T -timing 
– Intermittent  or constant

• • E -exacerbating & relieving factors  
– jaw function and opening dental 

improves with NSAIDs or 
paracetamol

• • S –severity  Mild Moderate



• Referral of pain 
from masseter to 
maxillary and 
mandibular molar 
teeth

TMD mimicking dental pain

TMDs

Dysfunctional

Arthitides

Arthromyalgia



TMD Cochrane reviews

– NO OCCLUSAL THERAPIES

– DENTAL INTERVENTION IS NOT INDICATED

– Koh H  Robinson PG Occlusal adjustment for treating and preventing 
temporomandibular joint disorders. J Evid Based Dent Pract. 2006. 

– Al-Ani MZ Stabilisation splint therapy for temporomandibular pain 
dysfunction syndrome. Evid Based Dent. 2004;5(3):65-6. 

– Koh H, Robinson PG Occlusal adjustment for treating and preventing 
temporomandibular joint disorders. J Oral Rehabil. 2004 
Apr;31(4):287-92

– Bessa-Nogueira RV, Vasconcelos BC,  Niederman R The 
methodological quality of systematic reviews comparing 
temporomandibular joint disorder surgical and non-surgical 
treatment. BMC Oral Health. 2008 Sep 26;8:27 

NO EVIDENCE !



TMD or Salivary gland pain?
• •  S -site  

– Parotid
– Submandibular  Rarely sublingual
– Obstructive disease unilateral
– Systemic Mumps, HIV, CMV Bilateral

• • O -onset 
– During meals for obstructive ‘
– Meal Time syndrome’

• • C -character 
– Dull throbbing ache 
– Acute on eating and slaivation

• • R -radiation 
– Unilateral  radiation cheek bones, 

temporal, auricular

• • A – associations
– Meal time syndrome for obstructive

• • T -timing 
– Intermittent  or constant

• • E -exacerbating & relieving factors  
– Eating
– mproves with NSAIDs or paracetamol

• • S –severity  Mild Moderate



Exclude referred pain

• Elephant in the room

• Any spontaneous sudden onset pain =/-
neuropathy (motor or sensory)

• Is Neoplasia until otherwise proven

Kings College London-Tara Renton

Referred pain

Cervical

Heart

Lymph

lung 

Cancer pain



Referred pain? 

• Tonsillar CA Pain? 
• Cardiac Angina?
• Cervical pain?
• Migraine?

Remember your red flags
• Spontaneous neuropathy
• Trismus
• Persistent lymph node or 

swelling or ulcer (painless)
• Patient prior Ca else where
• Patient over 50 years
• Unexplained aneamia



Red flags of malignancy

NHS 2 (NICE 3) weeks

Referral pathway

• Recent onset

• Rapid growth

• Neuropathy - sensory or motor

• Resorption of adjacent structures

• Localised mobility of teeth

• Progressive trismus

• Persistent painless ulcer

• Lymphadenopathy painless 

persistent

• Lack of response to conventional 

treatments:

– Antibiotics

– Endodontic surgery

• Over 50 years

• Previous history of 

Carcinoma

• Smoking /alcohol/ Betel 

nut/ Pan

• Night fevers

• Weight loss

• Blood loss/ aneamia



Neuropathic pain + Autonomic signs

• Headaches

– Primary

– Secondary

• Trigeminal autonomic cephalagias

• Giant cell arteritis

Autonomic

Neurovascular

Primary & Secondary 
Headaches

Trigeminal Autonomic 
Cephalalgias (TACs)

SUNCT

SUNA



• •  S -site  
– Usually bilateral
– Frontal, Temporal 

• • O -onset 
– • stress, tension, tiredness
– Femaile

• • C -character 
• Mild moderate dull throbbing

• • R -radiation 
– Orbital sinuses

• • A – associations
– Relieved with NSAIDs paracetamol 

and rest
– Doesn’t happen on holiday

• • T -timing 
– Daily worse end of day

• • E -exacerbating & relieving factors  
NSAIDs paracetamol

• • S –severity  Mild Moderate

Neurovascular causes of facial pain
-Tension headache 20-40%



• •  S -site  
– Usually bilateral
– Frontal, Temporal  Occipital, Orbital

• • O -onset 
– Daily constant
– Female

• • C -character 
• Mild moderate dull throbbing

• • R -radiation 
– All over

• • A – associations
– Relieved with NSAIDs paracetamol and rest
– Doesn’t happen on holiday
– Long history of daily OTC analgesics

• • T -timing 
– Daily worse end of day

• • E -exacerbating & relieving factors  
NSAIDs paracetamol

• stress, tension, tiredness

• • S –severity  Mild

• Previously were Tension or Migraine 
headaches

Neurovascular causes of facial pain
-MOU headache > 30% medication overuse



• • S -site  
– Usually unilateral V1
– CAN be V2 and V3

• • • O -onset 
– Spontanous age puberty-40yrs 
– Female

• • C -character 
• Moderate dull throbbing

• • R -radiation 
– Localise V1 temporal occipital

• • A – associations
– +/ - Aura  Visual, nausea, photophobia
– Neuropathy –hypersensitivty
– Paralysis rare
– Eostrogen depletion

• • T -timing 
– Monthly 
– Less than 13 days a month

• • E -exacerbating & relieving factors  
dehydrtion stress tiredness

• Relief hydration, rest. MSAIDs,  tryptans
• • S –moderate –severe impactful  needs 

dark quiet room often miss work

Neurovascular causes of facial pain
Headaches Migraine     10-20% 

Onset related to head injury?



Migraine many patients present with facial 

Migraine mimicking    dental / sinus pain 
• • S -site  

– Usually unilateral V1
– CAN be V2 and V3

• • O -onset 
– Spontanous age puberty-40yrs 
– Female

• • C -character 
• Moderate dull throbbing

• • R -radiation 
– Localise V1 temporal occipital

• • A – associations
– +/ - Aura  Visual, nausea, photophobia
– Neuropathy –hypersesnitivty
– Paralysis rare
– Eostrogen depletion

• • T -timing 
– Monthly 
– Less than 13 days a month

• • E -exacerbating & relieving factors  
dehydrtion stress tiredness

• Relief hydration, rest. MSAIDs,  tryptans
• • S –impactful  needs dark quiet room 

often miss work

Onset related to head injury?
Ongoing toothache can exacerbate headaches



Conditions that can mimic toothache

• Migraine

Autonomic

Neurovascular

Primary & Secondary 
Headaches

Trigeminal Autonomic 
Cephalalgias (TACs)

SUNCT

SUNA

Case Series of Four Different Headache Types Presenting as Tooth Pain
Aurelio A. Alonso, DDS* and Donald R. Nixdorf, DDS, MS*



Autonomic

Neurovascular

Primary & Secondary 
Headaches

Trigeminal Autonomic 
Cephalalgias (TACs)

SUNCT

SUNA

Migraine OR toothache

• Migraine headache sites usually temporal, supraorbital, frontal, retrobulbar, parietal, 
auricular and occipital. However may occur in malar region and upper and lower teeth base 
of nose and median wall of orbit and neck….
– Harold G Wolff (1963)

• Diagnostic difficulty The Sinus Allergy ad Migraine study (SAMS) 
– 1.6% maxillary unilateral
– 1.6% bilateral maxillary
– V2 and v3 unilateral 3.2%
– Eross E Dodick DO and Eross M Headache 2007

• Prevalence of facial pain in migraine
– Yoon M-S Cephalgia;2009: (30)92-96

• 88% of people self or physician diagnosed sinusitis had migraine
– Lipton et al Headache 2001
– Schreiber et al Arch Int Med 2004



Patient seen by our neurology team

The most common diagnosis made in the 
Clinic was TACs (42 %), followed by migraine 
(34 %) and post-traumatic trigeminal 
neuropathy (11%).

TACs are the most common diagnosis made in 
our Multidisciplinary Orofacial Pain clinic. The 
data stress the importance of a 
multidisciplinary team approach to seeing 
these complex patients.

V2 Migraine and TACs are probably most 
‘persistent idiopathic facial pains’

Trigeminal autonomic cephalalgias
Familiarise yourself with TAC conditions

Trigeminal autonomic cephalalgias
• Cluster headache
• Sudden Onset unilateral 

conjunctival irritation (SUNCT)
• Hemicranial continua
• Paroxysmal Hemicrania

Autonomic

Neurovascular

Primary & Secondary 
Headaches

Trigeminal Autonomic 
Cephalalgias (TACs)

SUNCT

SUNA



Differential Diagnosis TACs  CH/ SUNCT/PH

Autonomic

Neurovascular

Primary & Secondary 
Headaches

Trigeminal Autonomic 
Cephalalgias (TACs)

SUNCT

SUNA



Cluster headache (0.1%)  = suicidal headache

SUNCT SUNA
• • S -site  

– Orbit – V1

• • O -onset 
– Spontaneous age 20-40yrs 
– Male

• • C -character 
• severe neuralgic

• • R -radiation 
– Localise orbit and V1

• • A – associations
– Autonomic signs, parasympathetics. 

Face sweating, redness, conjunctval
irritation, nasal congestion, meiosis, 
ptosis 

• • T -timing 
– seasonal 6-8 weeks one attack-18 per 

day last 3-20 minutes

• • E -exacerbating & relieving factors  
exercise, alcohol, GTN

• Relief oxygen
• • S –severity SUICIDAL

Trigeminal Autonomic Cephalalgia – TAC



Trigeminal Autonomic Cephalalgia – TAC
Hemicranial continua

• • S -site  
– Usually unilateral 
– Temporal occipital

• • O -onset 
– • Spontaneous age 20-40yrs 
– Male

• • C -character 
• severe neuralgic

• • R -radiation 
– Unilateral  radiation

• • A – associations
– Autonomic signs, parasympathetics. Face 

sweating, redness, conjunctval irritation, 
nasal congestion, meiosis, ptosis 

• • T -timing 
– Constantly present may fluctuate

• • E -exacerbating & relieving factors  
exacerbating & relieving factors  
exercise, alcohol, GTN

• Relief oxygen
• • S –SUICIDAL severe impactful  



Trigeminal Autonomic Cephalalgia – TAC
Paroxysmal Hemicrania

• •  S -site  
– Usually unilateral 
– Temporal occipital

• • O -onset 
– • Spontaneous age 20-40yrs 
– Male

• • C -character 
• severe neuralgic

• • R -radiation 
– Unilateral  radiation

• • A – associations
– Autonomic signs, parasympathetics. Face 

sweating, redness, conjunctval irritation, 
nasal congestion, meiosis, ptosis 

• • T -timing 
– Intermittent
– Night time onset

• • E -exacerbating & relieving factors  
exacerbating & relieving factors  
exercise, alcohol, GTN

• Relief oxygen
• • S –SUICIDAL severe impactful 



• Patients with TACs consult;
– 34-45% dentists
– 27-33% ENT
– > 15% of PH patients have pain similar to dental pain

• Average 4.3 physicians consulted
• 4% have sinus surgery
• Most common misdiagnosis

– Migraine 45%
– TTH 16%
– Sinusitis 23%
– Dental 23%
– TN 16%
– Klapper et al 2000; van Viet et al 2003; Bahca and Goadsby 2004; Larner al 

2009
– 2008; vanAlboom etal 2009

• Regions of orofacial region most affected by Neurovascular pain  
Premaxillla 30%, V2 17%, V3 31%

• Age of onset 21 years and 51 years
• Duration 9-16 hours

– Benoliel R et al Cephalalgia 2008

TAC OR toothache?

Autonomic

Neurovascular

Primary & Secondary 
Headaches

Trigeminal Autonomic 
Cephalalgias (TACs)

SUNCT

SUNA



Strange pain like toothache?
Treatment not working?

• Exclude migrainous
symptoms
– Nausea
– Vertigo
– Cold and touch sensitivity
– Photo phobia
– Phono phobia
– Aura 

Behaviour…retire to dark 
room and lie down
TREAT Migraine

• Exclude autonomic symptoms
– Red eye  conjunctival irritation
– Tearing
– Nasal congestion
– Facial flushing
– Drooping eyelid (Ptosis)
– Enlarged pupil (Meiosis)

Behaviour…aggressive irritated restless
TREAT TAC



Secondary Neuropathic pain

• Central
– TN classical or non classical

• vascular compromise, MS. SOL
• Stroke, IC bleed

• Peripheral
– Disease / Lesioned

OR

– Traumatic 
• Chemical
• Thermal
• Radiation
• Mechanical trauma

– Chronic post surgical pain, Phantom limb pain, spinal cord injury, trauma and postoperative neuropathic pain, 
– Post Traumatic pain Complex regional pain syndromes (CRPSs) (principally type 1)

Identified cause 
Neuropathic

Central or peripheral

Post traumatic or lesioned

CV (TN),IX, VII classic 
neuralgias-TN classical

PDAP II

Ne pain/PTN (CPSP) metabolic, 
infection, MS, neoplasia, vascular  

autoimmune)



Dental infection
31%

Multiple Sclerosis
15%Malignancy –

Primary
10%

Fractured 
mandible

8%

Malignancy –
Metastases

8%

Sickle Cell 
Anaemia

8%

Osteomyelitis
8%

Ameloblastoma
5%

Brain stem tumour
2%

Cranial Vascular 
malformation

2%

Pagets disease
3%

Central

Peripheral

Trigeminal neuropathy Retrospective analysis of the case notes of 372 patients referred to 

the specialist nerve injury clinic between 2007 and 2014 was carried out to establish the cause of numb chin 
syndrome

An update on the causes, assessment and management of third division sensory trigeminal neuropathies.Carter E, Yilmaz Z, 
Devine M, Renton T. Br Dent J. 2016 Jun 24;220(12):627-35. doi: 10.1038/sj.bdj.2016.444



Peripheral
• Post traumatic neuropathy (Same as PDAP II , 

PPTTN, Chronic post surgical pain)
• V (TN),IX, VII classic neuralgias

– Mechanical Trauma, surgery
– Chemo therapy
– Radiation 
– Thermal

• Non traumatic lesional
– Burning mouth DISORDER

Secondary neuropathic pain
Demonstrable lesion on the nerve

Identified cause 
Neuropathic

V (TN),IX, VII classic 
neuralgias-TN 

classical

PDAP II

Ne pain/PTN (CPSP) 
metabolic, infection, MS, 

neoplasia, vascular  
autoimmune)



Secondary neuropathic pain
peripheral lesional

Nutritional deficiencies 
Fe, Ferritin, Zinc, Magnesium, 
Vit B complex, D, E

Malignancy
Compression by a space occupying lesion centrally or 
peripherally NEOPLASIA
Metabolic Acromegaly, Hormonal neuropathy (Hypothyroidism, 
Diabetes),
Infarction (sickle cell hypoxic neural damage, giant cell arteritis)
Demyelination (Multiple sclerosis)
Infection Post viral neuropathy, Bacterial, Leprosy
Toxic Heavy metal poisoning (lead, mercury) radiation, thermal, 
chemotherapy, drugs
Auto immune problems: Lupus, Rheumatoid disease
Sarcoidosis and amyloidosis

Identified cause 
Neuropathic

V (TN),IX, VII classic 
neuralgias-TN 

classical

PDAP II

Ne pain/PTN (CPSP) 
metabolic, infection, MS, 

neoplasia, vascular  
autoimmune)



Chronic post surgical pain?

Macrae WA1 Chronic post-surgical pain: 10 years on. Br J Anaesth. 2008 Jul;101(1):77-86. doi: 10.1093/bja/aen099. Epub
2008 Apr 22.

• Over the last 10 years it has become evident that 
significant numbers of patients suffer from chronic 
pain as a result of routine surgery with over 30-
40% of patients presenting in chronic pain clinics 
being diagnosed with CPSP. Macrae (2008) 
suggested a definition including;

Pain developed after surgery

Minimum 2 month duration

Other causes of pain have been excluded 
(infection, persistent malignancy, misdiagnosis)

Excluded preoperative pain from other cause

80% display NePain features +/- neuropathic area

• Chronic pain after surgery is a well recognised 
problem and affects upwards of 20-30% of 
patients undergoing limb amputation, 
thoracotomy and breast surgery. 

• There is confusing nomenclature for surgical 
induced pain without identifiable neuropathy and 
nerve damage these include:

Surgically induced neuropathic pain   SNPP

Chronic post surgical pain                      CPSP

Post traumatic neuropathy                    PTN

Postoperative neuropathic pain          PPNP

Phantom limb pain PLP

Identified cause 
Neuropathic

V (TN),IX, VII classic 
neuralgias-TN 

classical

PDAP II

Ne pain/PTN (CPSP) 
metabolic, infection, MS, 

neoplasia, vascular  



CPSP after Dentistry

Chronic pain after dental surgery
Two distinct chronic pain syndromes have been reported after dental surgery
• Persistent dentoalveolar pain =post‐traumatic dysaesthesia
• Phantom tooth pain. The incidence of phantom tooth pain after endodontic 

therapy has been reported as 3%. For other pain syndromes, the incidence has 
been reported as varying from 5% to 13%. An interesting finding from the study by 
Lobb and colleagues was that most patients who suffered chronic pain after dental 
surgery did not revisit the dental surgeon. This does suggest that many dental 
surgeons will be underestimating the morbidity of the procedures.

Identified cause 
Neuropathic

V (TN),IX, VII classic 
neuralgias-TN 

classical

PDAP II

Ne pain/PTN (CPSP) 
metabolic, infection, MS, 

neoplasia, vascular  
autoimmune)



Dental causes of Trigeminal Post Traumatic Neuropathy 
(+/- pain) 

Summary of 535 TNIs assessed by TR 2016

Identified cause 
Neuropathic

V (TN),IX, VII classic 
neuralgias-TN 

classical

PDAP II

Ne pain/PTN (CPSP) 
metabolic, infection, MS, 

neoplasia, vascular  
autoimmune)



Neuropathic pain or toothache?
Idiopathic neuropathic pain

Congenital neuropathic pain conditions
• Burning Mouth Syndrome
• Idiopathic Trigeminal neuralgia
• Primary neuropathic pain in intraoral region
=

– Pre TN
– Pre Tic
– Persistent dentoalveolar pain 

• PDAP 1
• = Atypical odontalgia

Unidentified cause 
Neuropathic

Neuropathic dental 
pain (PDAP 1)

Idiopathic TN 

Burning Mouth (?)



OFP pain descriptors

Non



Pre screening for neuropathic pain in dentistry
Should it be routine?

Important to 
• Identify primary orofacial and dental neuropathic 

pain to prevent inappropriate treatments
• Chronic neuropathic pain DOES NOT RESPOND to 

peripheral SURGERY
• Surgery can make Neuropathic pain worse
• Pre screening tools

– DN4, Pain Detect, LANSS questionnaires

Shackleton TA. Failure of root canal treatment misdiagnosed 
as neuropathic pain: case report. J Can Dent Assoc. 2013;79:d94
Kaufmann R. Failure of root canal treatment misdiagnosed as neuropathic 
pain. J Can Dent Assoc. 2014;80:e28



• Fibromyalgia

• Irritable bowel syndrome

• Lower back pain

• Multiple pain syndrome

Dysfunctional 
pain

Associated 
multiple pain 

conditions 

LBP IBS FM



Dentist’s main responsibility ‘in pain’

• Identifying cancer caused pain and referring appropriately

• Diagnosing and treating dental pain correctly

• Not misdiagnosing non-odontogenic pain as dental pain and 
then continuing in providing inappropriate dental care

• Preventing nerve injuries and related chronic pain



Thank you
Andrew Mason University Dundee for illustrations
Zehra Yilmaz Post Doc  Analysis and research assistance

www.Trigeminalnerve.org.uk

www.orofacialpain.org.uk

Oral surgery
Books 1 and 2

Orofacial pain

Tara Renton 
Editor 

New KCL Orofacial pain Masters programme starting October 2017

BDJ book on pain 
management for 
dental teams 
coming soon!
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